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Summer is almost here and 

students in Birmingham City

Schools will have several options

to grow and explore beginning

Thursday, June 10. 

During an intensive 20-day 

period, traditional and non-

traditional courses will engage

students and help recover learning

that may be incomplete because of

disruptions resulting from

pandemic. Other courses also will

provide enrichment and

acceleration for students who are

achieving at or above grade level. 

Course offerings include coding 

classes, music and the arts, in

addition to traditional lessons on

literacy and basic skills.

“We are excited about summer 

learning, because it’s designed to

help meet student needs,” said Dr.

Mark Sullivan, superintendent of

Birmingham City Schools. “Like

school systems throughout the

country, we have challenges

resulting from the pandemic, but

we have plans for meeting those

challenges.”

“Because the number of positive 

cases is going down in our

community and many of our

teachers and other employees have

been vaccinated, we feel it is safe to

bring the students in for face-to-

face instructions,” Sullivan said.

“Research shows that this is the

most effective way to reach students

– especially in the early years.”
 
One major goal is getting our 

kindergartners ready for learning.

There are special opportunities just

for those students who will be

enrolled in Birmingham City

Schools in the fall.

All BCS summer learning 

programs are free and

transportation will be provided

throughout the district. Students

also will be provided breakfast

and lunch, and after-school care

will be available for students in

grades K-5 only.  

EXCITING COURSES PLANNED FOR 
A LEARNING STRONG SUMMER

Building Leaders, Impacting the World
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• Late Spring Break – April 30

• BBOE Board Meeting – May 11

• BBOE Work Session – May 25

• Memorial Day - May 31

• Last Day for Students: June 4

• Last Day for Teachers: June 4

District Dates 

History Month programs and 

virtual reading initiatives. These

are just a few examples of the extra

effort and planning from our BCS

educators this year, but there are

many more. 

The National PTA designates 

May 3-7, 2021 as Teacher

Appreciation Week, but I believe

educators should be celebrated

every day of the week.
 
One of the highlights of my job 

as superintendent of Birmingham

City Schools is the opportunity to

visit classrooms from throughout

the district. I also enjoyed watching

students return on the first days for

in-person teaching and learning. 

You can’t help but notice the 

excitement in the faces of our

scholars. They know when they

enter our school buildings and 

This school year has definitely 

been one for the history books.

When I look back at August with

the beginning of the school year for

teachers, followed by September’s

virtual launch for the students, I

am amazed.

Our Birmingham City Schools 

teachers, administrative support,

custodial staff, child nutrition staff,

and the entire team functioned as a

unit to get things done.

While individuals in some 

particular careers limit the scope of

their work to a specific job

description, our team members

stretched beyond the boundaries

because they knew that stretching

was needed to cover all the bases in

this every changing environment.

This year, we saw educators 

working almost every day of the

week to ensure that electronic

devices were in place for scholars.

They found new approaches to

offering science fairs, Black

Superintendent Speaks
classrooms, they will be greeted by

educators who are there to teach

and nurture them to their highest

level.

This is the most important 

contribution we make to future

generations. Our educators are the

foundation that makes us BCS

STRONG. 

Thank You,

-   Dr. Mark Sullivan
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BCS Superintendent

Dr. Mark Sullivan



    Some of the youngest scholars in

Birmingham City Schools have

been exploring some of the tiniest

rare fish found in our area.

    Teachers and students in the

Early Learning Department, under

the direction of Mrs. Arlene Bray

Williams, participated in the

Watercress Darter Fish Exploration

Project March 1-26.  W.J. Christian

Pre-K teachers, Regina Blanding

and LaTisha Quinney facilitated the

learning experience. 

    Darters are tiny bottom-dwelling

members of the perch family, most

of the fish are no longer than your

thumb. Some of them are decked in

dazzling colors. Many have only

recently been discovered, and

others may still be unknown. About

225 described species exist only in

North America, with the greatest

diversity in the Southeast U.S.

“Students learned about the 

location of the Darter Fish and how

saving our environment helps to

protect the Darter’s habitat,"

Blanding and Quinney said.

“Participation in the Darter Fish

project taught our students new

vocabulary terms and re-

emphasized to students the

importance of sharing materials,

and how they could reuse everyday

materials." 

Teachers and students

partnered with Roald Hazelhoff,

Director of the Southern

Environmental Center at

Birmingham Southern College.

The center strives to demonstrate to

individuals how they can be active

participants in protecting and

improving their local

environments.  

The SEC aims to increase 

awareness about both endangered

and prominent species of fish

currently found only in five springs

in the world, which are all in

Jefferson County (Roebuck Springs

has the largest population). 

   “The Darter Fish Project was a

great way to work with the

community to save an endangered

fish, while giving the students 

an opportunity to create art,” said

Sharon Williams of Tuggle

Elementary.

Early Learning Students Explore Darter Fish

Teachers and students were 

encouraged to create Darter

inspired artwork by using gently

used recyclables. Class art work

and Darter Celebration videos will

be showcased during this year’s

Darter Festival. The festival will be

held at the Avondale Brewing

Company on Sunday, May 23, 2021,

from noon to 5 p.m.

The Early Learning Department 

Classroom participants included

Central Park Pre-K #1-2,          

 South Hampton Pre-K #2          

 Tuggle Elementary Pre-K #1-2,

Martha Gaskins Pre-K #1,

Robinson Pre-K #1, and W.J.

Christian Pre-K #1. 
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EARTH DAY AT BUSH 
HILLS STEAM BECOMES 
WEEK-LONG EVENT
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Students in Ms. Kymberly Edwards 6th-grade 

Earth Science class turned Earth Day into a week-

long celebration.
 
They started the week of April 19 by designing 

their own Earth Day T-shirts with the theme "Restore

the Earth."

On April 22, students held an Earth Day Parade 

at the school in the morning. In the afternoon, 6th-

grade students had a campus clean up, picking up

paper outdoors around the school campus.
 
In addition to the activities at the school, students

had a home assignment. They were to meet with their

families and develop a home recycling plan.
 
Ms. Edwards said she wants the children to learn 

and embrace the importance of taking care of the

earth.
Students at Bush Hill STEAM Academy rush around 

the school campus to pick up bits of trash on Earth Day.
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About a dozen people finished the Birmingham 

City Schools Hiring Fair with potential job offers on

Thursday, April 22. Several others learned about

opportunities and began the process for new careers

in several areas, including teaching and education

support, transportation, food service and building

operations.  

Human Resources Officer Ms. Jenikka Oglesby 

said she was pleased with the results from hiring fair

About 140 people

registered in

advance, and 83

people registered

onsite," she said.

"The district hiring

fair is one

approach to

preparing for 

upcoming retirements and also filling current

vacancies," Oglesby said.

In addition to teaching positions, the district is 

continuing to recruit in several areas including

education support, transportation, food service and

building operations 

BCS HIRING FAIR ATTRACTS DOZENS OF POTENTIAL EMPLOYEES



In the video, Thomas mentioned the importance of giving

your best, after first making self a priority. Dr. Watkins’

posed the following questions: “Why are we here?” “What

is our purpose?” and “How do we take the students at

West End Academy to the next level?” She has

encouraged the faculty and staff to give 120% and

reminded them that teaching and learning are non-

negotiables. However, in giving their BEST, team

members must make taking care of SELF a PRIORITY.

At West End Academy SELF-CARE is a priority. 

During the COVID-19 pandemic, Principal Chandra

Watkins has made self-care a weekly agenda item or

the only agenda item. She has invited Employee

Assistance Program Counselor, Sheila Williams to

speak with the faculty and staff about the

importance of taking time to care for self. She has

devoted time during faculty meeting, where faculty

and staff entered breakout rooms to read and discuss

an article on taking care of self. 

Now that students are in the building, Watkins 

has recently made walking a focus for faculty and

staff. Each day she has devoted specific times to

walking in the gym as a way to rejuvenate, rethink,

and reflect. She has encouraged others to join her

after school on her daily walk. Just recently, she

devoted the weekly grade level PLC (Professional

Learning Community) meeting to watching "Eric

Thomas - I Gotta Get To The  Next Level - Eric

Thomas Best Motivational Video 2021." During this

time, Watkins modeled the instructional strategy

using a video to stimulate critical thinking. 

WEST END ACADEMY FOCUSES ON SELF-CARE
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Teachers and staff get in some steps at West End Academy
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Carver Senior

Bhiza Xulu

Woodlawn Senior 

Mason Jackson

Certificate of Merit in Race Relations.

Bhiza was recognized for standing up

against environmental injustices with

the Carver Changemakers and his

contributions to the Birmingham Civil

Rights Institute’s Legacy Youth

Leadership program. Passionate to see

more individuals from Black and

Latinx backgrounds represented in

STEM fields, he is excited to begin

Tennessee State University’s College

of Engineering in the fall on a full

academic scholarship.

Woodlawn Senior

Destiny Miles

Ramsay Senior

Taylore Kenty

Woodlawn Senior

Kelvon Townsend

Ramsay Senior

Mia Perry

the State of Alabama Poetry Out Loud

contest and selected to be featured on

Jennifer Horne’s national YouTube

broadcast and Twitter page. Horne is

the Alabama Poet Laureate. Kenty

won 1st Place in the Social Challenge

category for her poem, The Belt and

honorable mention in the Original

Poetry Category for her poem, Don’t

Choose Me. Kenty’s work aired on

Horne’s platforms April 5 and April 7.

Watch the full Youtube video here. 

A P R I L  S T U D E N T  S P O T L I G H T S

as the Academy of Craft Training's

March Employee of the Month for

Electrical. He earned the highest score

based on the ACT employability scale.
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Congrats 

to Carver

senior Bhiza

Xulu for being

awarded a

2021 Alabama

Princeton

Prize 

Ramsay 

High School

scholar,

Taylore

Kenty, is one

of 18

contestants

who placed in

We are 

excited to

announce

that Mason

Jackson, a

Woodlawn

High senior,

was selected

We are so proud of Woodlawn 

High School senior Kelvon Townsend!

He was selected for the AHSAA Class

6A Boys 2nd Team All-State for

Basketball. Read article here. Photo

credits: Mark Almond | al.com  

Woodlawn 

Senior Destiny

Nelson Miles

was a recipient

of the Kiwanis

2021 Youth of

the Year

Award.

The Carver High School Altec team received their grand prize of $10,000

recently at the Altec Reception ceremony. The district is extremely proud of

these innovative students. Congratulations to the 2021 Altec Innovation

Challenge winners!

the People of Alabama segment. This

segment features the faces and stories

of people from all walks of life who

call Alabama home. 

"Moving forward was a really 

good thing for me. Life has taught me

that you gotta keep moving forward

and obstacles are inevitable. I think

that life has taught me that those

hard times and that adversity really

give life its beauty." Perry said. To

read the entire article, click here.

The 

Alabama

NewsCenter

recently

featured

Ramsay High

School senior,

Mia Perry, for 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dhHoPfGCG7c
https://www.al.com/highschoolsports/2021/03/meet-the-2020-2021-aswa-boys-basketball-all-state-teams.html?fbclid=IwAR1uDYyz-GU5tjlzpL6ArkhscZEbf3PVjUs68WopOQf6gKcVmPHbJzfFI3I
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fal.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR15mccYpMdMf2MvtcXm5zyQU76hhQR1pVgnmhWtgScBU8mA29hlaUgE7GA&h=AT2jgZWtnMhQd9g9j9-UzjD1WjbWIHHH-2njVBFKuiz-P1vwYj_3OUDJcIBkDqiYVTIqeXXaONxHBryJpUzJ8KzOMYJ48ytTXRvFGBRruG4DKOExY8M4vsW8jm0NJQE34A&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT2LlQR9F88Hoy84qCB6-Ww0rYLzc3zW8Q0ShZvv3Vy8pCXGDFo3XZiIkRp7uP6AA4EpMnGRIV8cSNYqGWYrzKv9ijhYmtmPfIGG9hocubkChqUlqNZXRV9l-aRJj8AXqZLApKzYg2uOFrYLm3xrpymgdlqZwx7RRVeBpLq50X6AI3PkUuroQf_lErGh5Qk5jdn3-laxki7YAQ
https://alabamanewscenter.com/2021/04/22/people-of-alabama-mia-perry-of-birmingham/?fbclid=IwAR2lUrUrr8HFN89nV47R71e7MJMGGOI3ejVBsOW-8EwyG6qPlZ__bdqIzVI
https://www.facebook.com/AlabamaNewsCenter/?__cft__[0]=AZWub-jiVbfiOpjy8cDPiPlREm3cGk4ZXZ9RulCYVsvuEJCXEPWk2se0bdbhFjUdsv4OUpUIRZmNa7EOZyda__-DxmEhktz3iVNNDAscf107TGgjqZ2U9LD8Jp93AJU-nY3BxrOioiNs_8S_XrV7ZKWrrXfhV193FYaC47P-dhwW4s-1hTbC0aacP75EW3gQjhk&__tn__=kK-R


BIRMINGHAM PUBLIC LIBRARY OFFERS 
FREE E-CARDS FOR SUMMER READING

Kindergarten enrollment was down this year 

compared to previous years. Some parents said they

had reservations about virtual learning or other

challenges related to the pandemic. For kindergartners

and all students in grades K-5, the day will begin at 8

a.m. The academic programs will end at 1 p.m. and

students will be dismissed. They also have the option to

remain at school for free after-school enrichment, but

ALL students must be picked up by 6 p.m.

“Our goal is to make it easier for parents and 

students to access these wonderful opportunities,” Dr.

Sullivan said. "We will teach, guide and direct students

who need to recover learning loss, experienced during

the pandemic. And at the same time, we will continue

providing experiences that challenge and engage high-

performing students." 

You can learn more about the summer programs on 

our district website. Parents, go online today to enroll

your scholars for an exciting summer in Birmingham

City Schools. 

Dupuy Teacher

Amanda Blake Turner

main event, smaller salon events, and more –

TEDxBirmingham strives to the diffusion of ideas in

order to spark conversations and innovations that lead

to a better Birmingham.  
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Birmingham City Schools is proud to announce that 

Dupuy Alternative School's Amanda Blake Turner has

been accepted into the prestigious TEDxBirmingham

Educator program for the 2021-2022 cohort.

This group of exceptional educators was selected for 

their commitment to education and their potential to

transfer what they learn at TEDxBirmingham to their

students, fellow teachers, and school districts. This

cohort will explore innovative ways to improve

education for all. TEDxBirmingham Educators who

complete the program will attend TEDxBirmingham on

a full scholarship. 

“I’ve been an Art Teacher with BCS for 6 years, and 

independently work as an artist. I feel fortunate to be 

DUPUY’S TEACHER SELECTED FOR TEDXBIRMINGHAM

Yes, it is the end of the school year, so why sign up 

now? Because the BPL collection of audio and e-books

offers students wider choices for summer reading -- and

students don't need a ride to the library to check out

books.  Also, they will never have any overdue fines! 

Students can access lots of FREE 

entertainment with an e-card: movies, TV programs,

and music -- including free downloads to keep. 

E-cards are not just for students. Anyone can apply for

online and enjoy all these benefits. To get a Jefferson

County e-Library Cooperative card, click here. For more

info and to see a library card video, click here.

The Birmingham Public

Library branches are offering a

virtual option to their "License

to Read" program for our

teachers and student scholars.

Teachers can submit their class

rosters and e-cards will be sent

to their students. 

surrounded by supportive and

encouraging faculty and

staff,” Blake said. "It’s such

an honor to represent the

district and continue to grow

as innovative educator.”

TEDxBirmingham is an 

independent, volunteer effort

operated under license from

TED. Through various

intiatives – including a

Exciting Courses Planned for Summer

(Continued from Page 1)
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https://vulcan.bham.lib.al.us/selfreg
https://bplolinenews.blogspot.com/2021/04/bpl-releases-video-for-students-on-how.html


N i k k i  S e a b o r n

Ed i t o r

 

R a n d i  W i l s o n

Graph i c  De s i gn e r

 

S h e r r e l  W h e e l e r  S t e w a r t

Exe cu t i v e  D i r e c t o r ,  S t r a t e g y  

and  Commun i c a t i ons

 

D r .  M a r k  S u l l i v a n

Supe r in t end en t

 

The  BCS  Repor t  w i l l  b e

d i s t r i bu t ed  month ly .  Submi t

s to ry  i d eas  t o  N ikk i  Seaborn  

 ( c s eaborn@bhm.k 12 . a l . u s )  by  

the  10 th  day  o f  each  month .
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Congratulations to Ossie Ware

Mitchell Middle School for

receiving the following award from

the Alabama PTA: Outstanding

Support Staff – Constance Gardner!

All BCS students are invited to the

UAB Explore Local's Senior

Academy. The academy's virtual

sessions will run from June 14 -

July 9, 2021 with sessions twice a

week. The deadline to apply is May

14, 2021. To apply, click here.

Ossie Ware Mitchell Middle School

Constance Gardner

The Hooper City Alumni Association, Inc. Scholarship was established to provide financial

assistance to deserving college bound students in Jefferson County, Alabama. This

scholarship is for $500 per semester for a 4-year period. To apply, click here.

Hooper City Alumni Scholarships: deadline 4/30/2021

The Serious Injury Law Group is offering middle and high school students an opportunity to

receive a scholarship to continue their education. Parents and Guardians: Please see

award and scholarship opportunities for students from Serious Injury Law Group. For more

information and to apply, click here.

The Serious Injury Law Group Scholarships: deadline 4/30/2021 & 6/11/2021

SWIS STEM scholarships are one-time awards of $2,500 given annually to up to 4

undergraduate women pursuing degrees in any STEM field. One of the scholarships is

reserved for women who are the first in their immediate family/household to seek a college

degree (FirstGen STEM Scholarship). Scholarships are intended to assist with the

attainment of educational goals (e.g., tuition, books, field work, travel to a scientific

conference). For more information, click here.

Supporting Women in Science (SWIS) STEM ScholarshipS: Deadline 5/1/2021

In said commitment to scholarship, community service and cultural enrichment, the

National Pan-Hellenic Council awards scholarships to graduating seniors that exemplify

high academic achievement, leadership, and involvement within the community. To apply,

click here.

NPHC Scholarship: Deadline 5/3/2021

John W. Rice, Jr., Angelina Ray Rice Scholarship, and Clyde L. Carter Scholarship

Committee of Westminster Presbyterian Church is pleased to announce two annual college

scholarships. A $3000.00 Scholarship, in honor of John W Rice, Jr. and Angelina Ray Rice,

and the second scholarship of $2000,00 is in honor of Clyde L. Carter. The scholarships will

be awarded to graduating high school seniors who are either active members of

Westminster Presbyterian Church or residents of the Greater Titusville Community,

Birmingham, AL. To apply, click here.

The Rice and Carter Scholarships : Deadline 5/17/2021

student Scholarship Opportunities

Appointments are no longer 

required to receive the COVID-19

vaccination at Parker High School.

The University of Alabama at

Birmingham is offering the vaccine

to anyone 16-years-old or older

desiring to be vaccinated. UAB sites

offering the vaccine with no

appointments are:

• Parker High School, 400 Reverend

Abraham Woods, Jr. Blvd.

Birmingham, 35204

• Cathedral of the Cross AOH Church     

1480 Center Point Parkway   

 Birmingham, 35215

• The Hoover Met, 5508 Stadium 

Trace Parkway, Hoover, 35244

COVID-19 VACCINATIONS
AVAILABLE AT PARKER HIGH

BCS SENIORS
INVITED TO UAB

EXPLORE ACADEMY
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https://buff.ly/2PLWMDW
https://www.bhamcityschools.org/site/default.aspx?PageID=18424
https://www.seriouslawyers.com/scholars
https://supportingwomeninscience.org/
https://www.bhamcityschools.org/site/default.aspx?PageID=18424
https://www.bhamcityschools.org/site/default.aspx?PageID=18424https://www.bhamcityschools.org/site/default.aspx?PageID=18424

